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PART-A
(Maximum Marks: l0) 

Marks

I. Answer all questions in one or two sentenc€s. Each question canies 2 marks'

L What is meant by sweetening of petoleum?

2. Define oalorific value of fuel'
3. Define flash Point of a fuel.
4 . List the important applications of blast fitmace'

5. State the Principle behind the working of ocean thennal energy

Conversionunit. (5x2=10)

PART-B
(Maximum Marks: 30)

II. Answer any five ofthe following questions' Each question carries 6 marks'

1. Explain thermal cracking process with a flow diagram'

2. List ilre ttreories behind the ori$in of coal'

3.Describethepropertiesofcoalusedforgasproductionandmetallurgioal
purposes.

4. ii'xplain the precautions taken for storage of coal'

5 . Draw the figure and explain the working of overfeed stocker'

6. Draw the figure and name the parts of solar absorption refrigeration system'

7. Explain tidal electric power generation system' 
(5x6=30)
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(Answer one full question from each unit' Each full question canies 15 marks')

T]NIT.I
a. Explain with a flow diagram for the removal of Sulphur compounds from

LPG.
b. Explain catalltic polymerization process with a flow diagram

OR
Explain the catagtic reforming process with-a flow diagram

Explain fiactional distillation of crude oil with a diagram?

T,NIT-II
Describe the manufacture ofproducer gas with the aid ofgas generator?

Explain Jugbaum washing by wet process
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OR

VI. a. Explain the construction and working of Bomb calorimeter with a
neat sketch. (10)

b. Describe high temperature carbonization process (5)

TJNIT - III

VII. a. Explain the construction and working of open-hearth fumace with
a sketch? (9)

b. Draw the figure and explain inside and outside mixing type bumers (6)

OR
VIII. a. Draw the figure and explain the working ofchain grate stocker. (6)
. b. Describe the manufacture ofoil gas with a flow diagram (9)

T]NTI _ IV.

IX. a. Describc the working of Silicon cell and mention its important applications (8)

b. Draw the digram of forced circulation water heating system and name

the parts

OR
X. a. Explain flat collectors with the help ofa sketch (6)

b. Explain the working of solar water heatcr with the help of a diagram (6)

c. List the t)?es of wind mill rotors. (3)
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